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ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT 
NORTHEAST RESEAROi FARMS 
Garden City and Watertown, South Dakota 
INTRODUCTION 
December , I 96 7 
Tho Stir ... i! L gl�o Ul"O 1.tp:,r:o;,rh'ted mno In 195'5 for new r:ch crops, sol I�. 
ar,J c.rcp df&mHi-C'" ,,, northoas-rrn � J•t1 ,lah. P. .,Cl-.:ier· 11.:i or [1Jfn111 ly 
selected. It fs located on the Otto Korth farm, 15 miles north of Watertown at 
the junction of Highways 81 and 20. A second site was added In 1965 at Garden 
City, It ls located on the Everett Fletcher farm, 2 miles north and a half mile 
west of the Garden City junction on Highway 25. There are 45 acres In this farm 
for crop and sof I management and 15 acres for weed control studies. 
These farms provide research faci lltles to obtain solutions for local problems 
Ir crap ti nt-d1..c1 r � n arid c I I ffltl 1..dl!"l:t *. Soi I and crop management experl ments 
lnciude �, I Inge ��·hoUG ano ftle u� o� fertll izers and the sol I tertl llty. Crop 
orloftn,d o,cptrldm1s nr� conoui;;;-au on ol�ease control, weed control, and the 
1as-lnff of po•ontiallv ed p stile vDrleTles. 
Evaluation of plant materials by plant breeders In the Agronomy Department are 
carried on at these farms. Local weather conditions aid In the selection of 
plants adapted to the area. 
There wfl I be a field day at the Garden City Unit, June 29, 1968, but tours may 
be scheduled by the County Extension Agents. 
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BRIEF HISTORY 
All e�perlmants or cultural practices, �hfch were at Watertown ere discontinued. 
New ones are now being studies at Gard r City. During the coming 1968 season at 
Garden City, the fol1owlng general work wlll be continued: winter wheat hardiness 
fin� y1elo •r1 r�: •o tlB�nrm1� �n� '""'-�r11 �h lac· �1�ar.�� nn� ll'l.S�TS • 
pota"®S: lnflu "� o '50rgl'lul!I l"Ow sDaclng and popul�lon or, yT Id: nunHower 
se1ta pn:iductlon. nd -ptcT� •o lnc��a r !;Beel nupply of 5-Dl'le exnerlmonT1tl t;ar-1a,_ 
nnd ? I .:1rr I n:troduc1' I arrs. AC I exr r.i r:;t!r\1' nr ett th.e � our wl �n roadways loc�ea 
In th'!:' qn:tt.s-90 Qf"l!I' n�ey,5 for a� t.o ttlo xperl�n·�. 
The Watertown Unit Is utilized for adeptatlon studies with corn, smell grain, winter 
grain, sorghum, soybeans, grasses, and for pf ant disease obs· rvatlons. These 
studies wfll be oontlnued on this farm due to Its envlronmen� and soll condition. 
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1967 CROP SEASON 
Table I. Total Ralnfal l and Average Temperature by t'onths wlth Their 
Departure from Long-Time Average at Northeast 
Watertown and Garden 
Apri I �ay June 
RA INFALL* 
Total Jn Inches 
Watertown 0.92 0.69 4.58 
Garden City 2.48 0.43 3.82 
Departure from 
Long-time Avg. 
Watertown -1 .14 -2 .18 +0.88 
Garden CJty +0.29 -2.42 -0.18 
TEMPERATURE 
Average M:>nthly fn 
degrees F. 
Watertown 42.6 49.4 62.9 
Garden Cfty 40.4 50.6 62.0 
Departure trom 
Long-Tfme Avg. 
Watertown -0.6 -6.6 -1.0 
Garden City -3.9 -6.2 -4.0 
Frost tree days 
Watertown May 2l to Sept. 26 = 
Garden City May 20 to Sept. 25 = 
* Longtime ralnfal I average for 12 months 
Watertown Airport 20.85 
Clark 22.46 
Ctty Un Its 
July 
1.05 
1.61 
-1.62 
-1.27 
66.2 
66.6 
-6.1 
-6.2 
129 days 
129 days 
Research Farms* 
Aug. Sept. Oct. 
I .  13 1.06 0.35 
I. 28 1.34 0.65 
-1.65 -0.79 -0.81 
-1.68 -0.93 -0.87 
66.5 58.0 
63.5 57.2 42.8 
-2.5 -1.9 
-7.5 -3.5 -5.8 
Total 
9.78 
11 .61 
-7.31 
-7.06 
The past crop season had below normal average temperatures for al I months of the 
growing season. Ralnfal I was above average at Garden Cfty for April, but below 
normal for the rest of the season. Because the corn dld not mature by frost, 
much of the corn had a tCX) hlgh mostture content for satisfactory storage. Sub­
soil moisture reserves were very low when the last sorl mofsture samples were taken 
In October. 
*The above rainfal Is and temperatures were taken and recorded at the Northeast 
Research Farms. The departure from long-time average was obtained by comparing 
dat� taken at the farm to the long-time average at the Watertown and Clark Weather 
Statlons, courtesy U. S. Weather Bureau, Huron, South Dakota. 
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The frost free periods et the Watertown Unit are reported fn Table 2, and shows 
the l ength of the growfn9 season for the past 12 years. 
Table 2. Periods ot Frost-Free Days Recorded at the Northeast Research 
farm, Watertown Unit. 
Year Last Frost Fl rst Frost Frost-Free Days 
1956 May 4 Sept. 6 125 
1957 May 20 Sept. 16 119 
1958 May 23 Sept. 16 116 
1959 May 22 Sept. to llO 
1960 May 11 Sept. 19 123 
1961 May 10 Sept. 25 t 38 
1962 Aprl I 30 Sept. 20 143 
1963 May 23 Oct. 28 158 
1964 June 11 Sept. 10 92 
1 965 May 28 Sept. 9 1 04 
1966 May 20 Oct. � 138 
1967 May 21 Sept. 26 129 
Average Frost Free Days 125 
FERTILITY ANO CULTURAL FRACTICE EXPERl�NT 
Garden City Unit 
Q. S. Kingsley 
TITLE: The Long Term Effect of Row Versus Broadcast Method of Fertilizer 
Application on Soll Fertllfty and Crop Rotation. 
OBJECTIVES OF EXPERIMENT: 
I. To compere the effect on crop ylelds of ferttl lzer applled In a row 
wfth that broadcast and then plowed under or dlsk-fn. 
2. To determine the relative management efftcfency of the three methods 
In terms of economic returns for labor, equfpment, and other Inputs 
for the typfcat South Dakota farms. 
3. To determin the effect of the three methods on so11 tests and the 
effect of resfdual carryover on the succeeding crop yield. 
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NEED TO STUDY: 
1. Should the farmer buy equipment for the row application of most of the 
phosphate required for smal I grain and row crops: Additional labor 
would be needed durinq busy planting time for this applicatJon In 
comparfson to the other methods. 
2. Should he eliminate the additional labor by having higher rates of 
phosphate broadcast with nitrogen and plowed under? 
3. What is the long term effect on yield and soll fertl llty of (1) a smal I 
amount of terti I izer appl led to a smal I part of the surface soi I as 
compared to (2) a large amount of fertl llzer rnfxed throughout the 
surface soi I? 
EXPERIMENTAL PLAN: 
The plots receiving nitrogen are to receive the same amount, but the two 
crops wll I receive different amounts. Corn has received 50 pounds of 
nitrogen and wheat, 30 pounds of nitrogen per acre. The phosphate appl i­
cations vary according to the fol low Ing summary. In this summary the rates 
are expressed as elemental phosphours and nitrogen in pounds per acre. 
Phosphorus may be converted to phosphorus pentoxfde by multlplying the 
elemental P shown in formula by 2.3. To reverse thfs procedure multtpfy 
0.44 times P2o5 to get the elemental quality. 
Corn - 6 treatments 
N-P-K 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
50-0-0 
50-7-0 
50-15-0 
50-30-0 
Wheat - 6 treatments 
N-P-K 
0-0-0 
30-0-0 
30-7-0 
30-15-0 
30-15-0 
30-30-0 
The three lnltlal corrective treatments were Included In each expertmental 
block, as Is shown below. These ratfos are also Jn terms of the elements 
N,P, and K. A maintenance treatment wll I be applied to each of these plots 
starting with the first crop season. No K Is added In the maintenance 
ferti I lzer. The fertlllzer treatment for corn ls to be: 
Correcttve 
100-0-0 
100-60-0 
100-60-100 
for wheat 
100-0-0 
�00-60-0 
100-60-100 
* The fertlllzer wlf I be broadcast 
Mafntenance* 
50-0-0 
50-7-0 
50-7-0 
30-0-0 
30-7-0 
30-7-0 
ln the fal I and spring plowed. 
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There are 8 repltcatlons of the plots for each crop-year b lock and treatment, 
except for the corrective treatments which was applied to 3 plots tn each of 
the 16 blocks. These three plots are on one end of each block. A randomized 
block design was used and the plots wtl I remain as whole plots unti I the last 
year of the experiment (1969) at whlch ttme al I plots are to be divided. Half 
of each plot wll I receive fertilizer and the other half none. Residual effects 
are to be determined at this tfme. The residua! fertl llty Is the fertl I lzer 
which was not used by corn but Is used the fol lowlng year by wheat or vice 
versa. 
N and P contents wtll be determined for the gratn, the corn stover, wheat 
straw and for the sol I at the begtnning and the end of the expertment. 
Ferti I lzer wll I be applied at three different times: 
1. Fal I application, with p lowing the fol lowlng sprlng. 
2. Spring appltcatlon after plowlng, then disk ln. 
3. Orf I I-with-the-seed application or starter 
Weed control wf I I be maintained at the dlscretlon of the farm manager. 
RESULTS: 
Tabte 3. Time, Rate and Placement of Fertl ltzer for Wheat 
Treatment Time of Method of Fertilfzer Appllcatlon 
Yield in Bushel per acre 
Broadcast Av. Broadcast Av. 
Fal I protel n Sprt ng protel n 
1967 65-67 65-66 1967 65-67 
0-0-0 29.9 23.3 13.3 33.2 24 .3 
30-0-0 37.2 27.8 13. 2 36.6 28.2 
30-7-0 37.5 28.3 13.8 39.2 28.9 
30-15-0* 40.5 29.2 13. I 37.0 28.5 
30-15-0** 39,7 29.3 13. 6 37.0 27.9 
30-30-0 39.8 29.8 13.5 40.2 29.9 
*30-15-0 Preceded by corn 1966 wlth 50-15-0 treat�ent 
**30-15-0 Preceded by corn 1966 with 0-0-0 treatment 
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS: 
65-66 
12.3 
12.9 
13.4 
12.5 
12.9 
12.2 
Dri II with 
Seed 
1967 65-67 
29.6 22.8 
37.2 27.7 
43.3 31. 7 
41. 7 30.9 
40.3 29.4 
42.4 32.0 
Av. 
protel n 
65-66 
12.2 
13.6 
13.6 
13.6 
13.7 
12.8 
For thfs year, the addltton of phosphorus with nitrogen tncreased yfefds more than 
nitrogen alone when compared to the untreated plot. The method and time of appllcatfon 
of the different levels of fertl tlzer seemed to affect the yleld. Fal I broadcasting 
of fertil lzer <table 3) at 30-15-0 pounds per acre, whfch was preceded by 50-15-0 pounds 
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per acre for corn In 1966, produced 10.6 bushels more than the untreated plot. Spring 
broadcasting of fertilizer at a rate of 30-30-0 pounds per acre, produced 7.0 bushels 
more than the untreated plot. At a rate of 30-7-0 pounds per acre, fertl llzer drilled 
with the seed Increased yields 13.7 bushels per acre more than the unfertll rzed plot. 
The time, rate and placement of fertilizer were Important factors during the 1967 
crop season. 
RESULTS: 
Table 4. Time, Rate and Placement of Fertl llzer for Corn 
Treatment Time and Method of Fertfflzer Appticatlon 
Yleld In Bushels per acre 
Broadcast Av. Broadcas-t Av. Starter 
FaH Prote In Sprl ng Protef n In Row 
1967 65-67 65-66 1967 65-67 65-66 1967 65-67 
0-0-0* 40.7 39.8 8.2 36.3 40.0 8.0 38.8 41.3 
0-0-0 38.6 39.6 8.' 37.2 40.2 8.2 35.1 39.0 
50-0-0 52.6 53.9 9.2 49.0 54.0 9.0 49.4 51 .4 
50-7-0 60.6 60.2 9. I 48.5 53.6 8.5 59. I 56.1 
50-15-0 59.9 58.2 8.8 58.4 60.2 8.5 57.7 56.0 
50-30-0 55.6 57. t 9. I 53.2 55.8 8.2 54. 3 54. t 
* This treatment received 30-15-0 for wheat In 1966 
DfSCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS: 
Av. 
Protein 
65-66 
8.8 
8.1 
9.0 
8.6 
8.7 
8. 5 
The broadcasting of fer"tf lfzer fn the faf I seemed to be the better method for corn 
the 1967 crop season. Yfeld, Table 4, response from nitrogen alone was no+ as high 
as those havfng phosphorus In the ratlos. A resfdual carryover for the 0-0-0 
treatment, whfch was preceded by 30-15-0 In 1966, helped Increase yields 2.1 bushels 
In the fall broadcast of fertl llzer and 3.7 bushels in the starter applfed fertilizer 
treatment. The yfelds on an over al I average are lower than for 1966 and the 
moisture content was higher. 
Three plots of each replication recetved high appilcatfons of fertf llzer for wheat 
and corn in 1956. Subsequent to this large applfcatlon, a maintenance amount ts to 
be applied each year as lndlcated ln tables 5 and 6. 
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RESULTS: 
Table 5. Large Initial Application of Fertilizer plus Maintenance Fertilizer 
for Wheat 
Rate 1965 Rate 1967 
100-0-0 
100-60-0 
100-60-100* 
30-0-0 
30-7-0 
30-7-0 
Yield 
Bu/A 
38.9 
41 .1 
42.0 
*Potassium was applied in 1965 only. 
Av. 
65-67 
28.5 
31.5 
31 .6 
Av. Protein 
65-66 
12.6 
13.7 
13. 8 
As a brief resume, wheat was planted tnitlally In the spring of 1965 after the plots 
received the Initial heavy application of fertl llzer reported in table 5. Each fal I 
starting with 1965, the maintenance amounts of fertl lizer were applied and then 
plowed under the fol lowfng spring. 
The yield increase caused by the large Initial application plus the maintenance 
appl lcatfon of fertilizer, table 5, produced a slightly higher yield than the similar 
treatment whfch lacked the initial appl I cation, table 3. 
RESULTS: 
Table 6. Large lnitiat Application of fertl llzer Plus Maintenance Fertllizer 
for Corn 
Rate 1965 
100-0-0 
100-60-0 
100-60-100* 
Rate 1967 
50-0-0 
50-7-0 
50-7-0 
* Potasslum was applied in 1965 only. 
Yield Bu/A 
53.6 
62.3 
63.2 
Av. 65-67 
56.8 
62.9 
63.9 
Av. Protein 65-66 
8.7 
8.8 
9. I 
Corn was planted fol low Ing these heavy appl I cations In 1965 and the management was the 
same as for fertilized wheat. By comparing table 6 to the fal I broadcast treatment In 
table 4 the effect of residual ferttlfzer becomes apparent. Increases Tn yield vary from 
1.0 bushels for the 50-0-0 treatment to 2.1 bushels for 50-7-0 treatment and may Increase 
In yleld above this point may be due to the potassium Jn the lnitial application, 
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RESULTS: 
Table 7. Ttme, Rate and Placement of Fertillzer for Wheat. Fall Broadcast Fertilizer, 
Moisture use and Bushels Per Inch of Water Utilized. 
Pree Ip. Loss from 
Yield 
Bu/A. 
Water Ourlng Prof I le and Bushels per 
Treatment 
N+P Lbs/A 
Loss Season Precl p. Inch of water 
Inches* •* Inches used*** 
0-0-0 
30-0-0 
30-7-0 
30-15-00 > 
30-15-0(2) 
30-30-0 
100-0-0(3) 
100-60-0(4} 
29.9 
37.2 
37.5 
40.5 
39.7 
39.8 
38.9 
41. I 
4.67 6.98 
5.51 
5.33 
5.36 
4.85 
5.75 
5.23 
3.85 
used 
11 .65 2.57 
12.49 2.98 
12.21 3.01 
t 2. 34 3.28 
I I .83 3.36 
12.73 3.13 
12.2f 3.19 
I0.83 3.60 
*Soll water loss ln the 3-foot section of the sol I from Aprll 20 to Aug. 15 when 
�the so� I �as "efif' ha -r1�1ng potrrr. 
O LOS.!:i I ne: I ude-5 wai"&r used n y p I an , � vl! � f'l!T h:,f\. 15r,d l"Ut\OT t !I'� I!!,,.. ri!t:a I .., Ing, p rec I p 1 -
. •a+Ton. Even ��outtn sOfflil is la�T, II ti�urc rntc ha "*c...o-a• 1.19'tl�. t!U l -•Ca I Cu hrted by SJJ. CH ora r r p r"Of! UCtUl = b US f'S t S of 1'1f'U I n 
Loss + preclpftatton 
produced per tnch of water used. 
(I) Preceded by 50-15-0 tn 1966 
(2) Preceded by 0-0-0 ln 1966 
(3) 100-0-0 applied In 1965 wtth 30-0-0 apptted every year after. 
(4) 100-60-0 applled 1965 wJth 30-7-0 applied every year after. 
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Table 8. Time, Rate and Placement of FertTlizer tor Corn, Fall Broadcast 
Ferti Ii zer, Moisture Use, and Bushels of Grain Per Inch of Water 
Utl t I zed. 
Precip. Loss from Bus he Is per Inch 
Water During Prof( le and of Water 
Treatment Yield Loss Season Precip. Used*** 
N+P Lbs/A Bu/A Inches* Inches Inches** 
Used 
0-0-0 38.6 2.59 8.69 11. 28 3.42 
0-0-0(2) 40.7 2.76 1 1  .45 3.55 
50-0-0 52.6 I. 85 1 0.54 4.99 
50-7-0 60.6 2.84 11.53 5.26 
50-15-0 59.9 2.46 11 .15 5.37 
50-30-0 55.6 2.28 10.97 5.07 
100-0-0( 3) 53.6 2.74 1 1  .43 4.69 
1 00-60-0(4) 62.3 3. 1 8  1 1 .  87 5.25 
*Soi I water loss in the 3-foot section of the soi I from May 29 to Oct. 19 
when the soi I was near the wl lttng point. 
**Loss Includes water used by plant, evaporation and runoff after receiving 
precipitation. Even though some rs lost, al I figure Into the total used. 
***Calcutated by !i\.i. of qratn arod�ce-d = bushels of graJn 
Los� + nroclQlt-atl� 
produced per inch of water used. 
(2) Preceded by 30-15-0 In 1966 
(3) 100-0-0 applied fn 1965 wfth 50-0-0 app1 ied every year after. 
(4) 100-60-0 applied In 1965 with 50-7-0 applied every year after. 
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
The use of stored soi I moisture and preclpTtatlon during the growing season to produce 
wheat or corn was studied Jn the plots fertilized by the fal I-broadcast method. The 
results are reported In tables 7 and 8. Residual response for fertilizer applied In 
previous years increased wheat or corn yields and the use of moisture in comparison 
to untreated plots. With the addition of fertll izer, plants made better use of the 
rrolsture and produced more bushels of grain per Inch of water used this season. 
T ITLE: DEPTH PLACEMENT OF FERTILIZER FOR WHEAT AND SILAGE CORN 
OBJECTIVES OF EXPERIMENT 
I. Evaluate various methods of fertf llzer appllcatlon. 
2. How much wil I placement Increase yield or profits? 
3. What effect wll I fertilfzer placement have on moisture extraction? 
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EXPERIMENTAL PLAN: 
I. Land was laid out by areas and each Block contained 8 plots which represented 
rap I I cation. There are five rep I I cations In each phase. 
2. A rotation ot wheat and silage corn Is being used. 
3. Treatment No. I - The fertilizer i s  broadcast on the stubble and plowed In; 
Treatment No. 2 - Plow Sole fertilizer Is banded at 2 1  Jnch Intervals; 
Treatment No. 3 - Deep Applfcation- fertilizer rs banded at 21 Inch intervals 
and from 16 to 18 Inches deep. 
4. Al I fertlllzers are appli ed in the fal I except In the flrst year. Plots not 
reol:!_ivlng deeply placed ferti I izer are subjected -to the same deep ripping 
treatment. 
5. Plowing is on the contour along the long axis of the block with beginning and 
finish of plowing fn  the all eyways between blocks. 
6. Direction of plowing must be altered every year. 
7. Planting is on the coutour. Silage corn In 30 i nch rows, small grafn In 7 
t nch rows. 
8. A plant mulch Is maintained for winter cover. 
9. Sol I noisture Is sampled with a Neutron measuring and recording device at depths 
of 8 Inches, 12 Inches, 24 inches, and 36 inches. 
IO. Sol I ana I ys Is - Sol I samples to be taken at 0-6", 6-12", and t 2-18 11 for Organ I c 
matter, So luble Nitrates, Available P, Aval lab le  K, pH, and Soluble salts. 
ROTATION 
I • Wheat-Si I age Corn 
TREATMENTS 
Broadcast on stubble 
Plow Sole 
Deep placement 
Check plot (Ripped> 
Check plot (not ripped) 
Wheat 
60-0-0 + 151 P* 
1 20-0-0 + 15# P* 
60-0-0 + l5# P* 
120-0-0 + l5# P* 
60-0-0 + 15# P* 
120-0-0 + 15# P* 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
Corn 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
0-0-0 
* The 15 pounds of phosphorus wll I be applied with the grain drl II at planting time. 
Ratfos expressed fn actual N and P 
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PLANT I NG RATES 
I. Wheat; I Bushel-I 1/4 Bushel per acre. Chris wheat. 
Corn, Silage 17-18 thousand plants per acre. 
WEED CONTROL 
Smal I grain; 2, 4-D 
corn - Ramrod and 2,4-D 
RESULTS: 
Table 9. Depth Placement of Fertrl lzer for Wheat. Spring Applied In 1967. 
tlo lsture Use and Bushels of Grain Per Inch of Water Used.** 
Pree Ip. loss From Bushels Per Inch 
Treatment Yleld Water Du r-i ng Profile and of Water used*** 
N+P (4) Lbs/A Bu/A Loss Season Preclp. 
Inches* Inches Used** 
0-0-0 No Rip 29.7 4.50 6.98 1 1  .48 2.59 
0-0-0 Rip 31.6 4. 94 11. 92 2.65 
60-0-0 Broadcast < I ) 37.4 5.53 12.51 2.99 
60-0-0 Plow Sole (2) 39.2 5.40 12.38 3.17 
60-0-0 Deep ( 3) 38.6 5.66 12.64 3.05 
120-0-0 Broadcast 38.4 5.40 12.38 3. 10 
120-0-0 Plow sole 39.7 5.89 12.87 3.08 
120-0-0 Deep 38.3 5.07 12.05 3. 18 
*Soil water loss in 3-foot section of the soi I from April 20 to Aug. 15 when the 
soi I was near the w l  I ting point. 
**Loss includes water used by plant, evaporatfon and runoff after receiving 
precipitation. Even though some Is lost, al I figure in the total used. 
***Calculated by Bu. of grain produced= bushels of grain 
Loss + perclpltatlon 
produced per inch of water used. 
( I) Fertl I izer broadcast on surface and plowed in. 
(2) Ferti I izer applied at 2 1  Inch spacing 6-7 Inches deep. 
C3) Fertilizer applied at 21 Inch spacing 14-16 inches deep. 
(4) At plantlng time, IS#of P Is applied with grain drl I I to the nitrogen 
treatments. 
D ISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION 
Deep tillage loosens and shatters the sol I to Increase water penetration. It is 
rrost effective when the sol I ls dry as was the case thfs last fal I when the plots 
were prepared for 1968. 
The wheat yields, table 9, increase due to ripping of unfertl Ii zed plot was 2 bushel 
m,re than the untreated plots. Nitrogen fertllfzers, either 60-0-0 or 120-0-0, 
increased yield 7 to 10 bushels, but the depth placement did not seem to have much 
effect. In addition, the number of bushels of wheat produced per Inch of water 
lost which was stored In the soil and added by precipitation was not increased by 
ripping but was increased by nitrogen appl !cation. 
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CORN, SUDAN, AND SORGHUM FORAGE STUDIES 
Garden City 
OBJECTIVES OF EXPERIMENT: 
I. Determine yield of crop In 20 and 40 inch row spacings and plant spacing In 
the row. 
2. Compare ylelds of sorghum varieties, sudan and a corn variety under similar 
conditions. 
ENVIRONMENT: 
RESULTS: 
Fertl 11 zer 
Plantlng Date 
Harvest Date 
Rainfall 
60-16-0 elemental 
June 2 
October 4 
8,05 inches 
Table tO. Corn and Sorghum Forage Tests - 1967. Tons Per Acre Garden City Unit. 
Crop* 
Forage Sorghum 
Waconia 
Forage Sorghum Hybrid 
Leafy, Pioneer 931 
Sorghum Sudan 
Caladlno-Greenlan 
Corn 
Pioneer cHend 
Forage Sorghum Hybrid 
Advance 1071 F 
Sudan 
NK Trudan f I 
' fl 1�11-ted June 2 
Harvested October 4 
Plant Space 
In Row 
Inches 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
6 
6 
6 
I 
1 .5 
I .5 
2 
8 
12 
12 
l6 
2 
3 
3 
4 
I 
,.s 
I, 5 
2 
Plants 
Per Acre 
Thousand 
78 
52 
t04 
78 
39 
26 
52 
39 
156 
104 
208 
156 
19.5 
13 
26 
19.5 
78 
52 
104 
78 
156 
1 04 
208 
156 
40" Row 
S I  I age 12$ H20 
Wt. Wt. 
9.5 
9.9 
10.2 
10 .1  
6. 0 
10.6 
9.9 
8.0 
10.6 
9.8 
5.7 
4.9 
4.3 
4.3 
5.0 
4.9 
4.0 
5.0 
5.1  
3.9 
4.0 
3.9 
3.3 
2.7 
20" Row 
SI lage 12j H20 
Wt. Wt. 
11. 8 
11.8 
12.0 
I I. 3 
9.7 
10.0 
10.1 
9.7 
I I  .3 
12.9 
7.0 
6.3 
4. I 
4.2 
5. 6 
4.9 
4.3 
4.3 
4. 6 
4. 4 
4.3 
5.3 
3.7 
3.1 
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DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION 
This experiment former l y  was conducted using the rrore popular varieti es. Forage 
yields of  six types of plants are now betng studied. These plants are a true foraqe 
!;(11"9 1Jlll 1 a IC1ntv vpe '-r;rai"" �-gnL1m "Yn,.IL ,  e rordge:. !ioroh� hvbr l d , � �orcil'l!Jffl suda.n . 
a tr ue suda,i, a.rid. a Si laGer b1Qtld c �  ccr. i'li! ra11 �ac:irtgs ren1a1n  -ttie 'Sii'l'(le 1 but ..,.�e 
plant populations were changed as I ndicated In tab l e  10. 
The crops p l anted in 20-l nch rows, In genera l .  produced the most silage, but dry 
matter production varied from one row width to the other as plant spacing varied. 
GREEN CHOP FORAGE 
OBJECTIVES: 
I. Determine the forage yield of crops planted with a grain dril I using oats and 
various companion crops. 
2. Compare regrowth of these crop combinations .  
RESULTS : 
Table I I ,  Green Chop Forage Combination Test 1967, Tons Per Acre 
Garden City Unit 
Croo* 
Oats + Sorghum 
Oats + Soybeans 
Oats + F1el d Peas 
* Planted May 23 
Harvested Sept . 
Wet 
Wt. 
6.8 
4 . 5  
5.9 
D ISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF  RESULTS : 
12i H20 
Wt. 
3.7 
3.2 
3.8 
A press drll I was used for the planting of these crops. The planting rate for oats 
was 2 bushels per acre and the other crops were planted at half their normal recommended 
rates per acre. No ferti I izer was applied In 1 967. In 1 968, each treatment wi I I  have 
fertilizer applled to half of It. Oats w l  I I  be grown without a companion crop in 1968 
as an added part of this experiment. 
The oats p l us sorghum produced enough regrowth for pasturing but not cutting. 
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PERFORMANCE TRIALS, NORTHEAST RESEARCH FARMS, WATERTOWN UNIT, 
1 967 
J. J.  Bonnemann 
OBJECTIVE OF  TRIALS: 
Testing only at Brookings wou l d  be an Insufficient guide to varfetal performance of 
the major crops grown across the state. Hence, test ing is conducted at substations 
and w i th farmer cooperators so those Interested can be better informed on the relative 
per formance of  vari eties grown under similar environmental conditions . 
STANDARD VARI ETY SMALL GRA IN  TRIALS 
The small grain tri als were seeded on Apri I 5 and harvested from J uly 28 through 
mi d-August. Germination was s low but uniform unti I late Apri I when the cold 
temperatures caused some stand losses, especially in the oat trial. Prec i p i tation 
was l i mlted t n  al I months except J une but the surplus June moisture together with 
continued below normal temperatures throughout the growing season permitted smal I 
grains to perform quite satlsfactori ly. The prolonged drought ef fects are rn:>st 
not i ceable In the test weights of the gra i n, particular l y  barley and spr i ng wheat. 
The durum wheats were highest yielding In the 1967 trial and the newer variety, Leeds 
performed q u i te satisfactorily . The vari ety, Manitou, has yielded quite satisfac­
torily for the three years It has been In these tr i als .  
The new South Dakota release of barley.  Primus, was better than the two other recom­
mended malti ng types i n  the trial , Larker and Dickson . Liberty continues to perform 
wel I and has the best record of the feed barleys .  
The oat y l elds were good in 1967 and test weights proportionately h i gher than i n  the 
other smal I gra i n  trials . Cllntland 64 has the highest 4-year average . Some of the 
var i et i es that have generally performed wel I in this area were down In 1967 due to 
stand losses caused by the continued cold in late April . 
O f  the vari eties present l y  resistant to the known races of flax rust In North America, 
Surmift, W f ndom and Redwood have the highest 4-year averages. 
Furth�r l n tormSfTon on -rr,e r 967 !iii� I I  )il""efn  Tri a l s  wl II b.e !OUJ'I� In c r n:-u l �r 1821 
1 967 Smsl I Jnil� V11.rl§�y -rr � 1, .  
CORN PERFORMANCE TR IALS 
Twenty-e i ght corn hybrids were Included In the 1967 trials . Seeding was done on 
May 19 and harvest was completed October 16. 
Weather conditons were not Ideal for row crops In 1967 . Ylelds ranged from 44.1 
to 18.6 bushels per acre . The rooslture content was very high in some entr ies ,  with 
nearly al I entr i es above 25 percent at harvest time. 
The entr i es Included are the choice of the particpating seed producers . Further 
information on the t r i als wll I be found In Circular 183 . 1967 Corn Performance 
Tr i als. 
GRAIN SORQ-IUM PERFORMANCE TRIALS J .  J .  Bonnemann 
The present test program has been conducted at the Watertown unit for s t x  years. 
condi tions dur i ng 1967 were as unfavorable, weatherwise� as any of the previous 
- 16 
y�r:;. Tnou!Jn �wll!.+ t.lt'\' 1 t:o-ndl.f-icl"l5 p tan•l09 f",re were oxcel hmt bui iron, 
tl'ist -lrri or-. p rogrl}'!iS w-a5 e.,.cTre:ma ly  slow. 
Moisture samples obtalned on September 1 8  tndlcate al I samples of grain were over 
35 percent moisture. One variety was just pol ltnattng when freez i ng temperatures 
stopped gl"Owth. Ylelds were low and of very poor quality gratn. 
Further f nformatlon can be found fn Cf rculer 184, 1967 Gra i n  Sorghum Performance 
Trials. 
Table 12. Standard Variety Spring Wheat and Durum Tr i al, Watertown Unit, 1967 
Var i ety 
Leeds* 
Lakota* 
Fortuna 
OT 19 1* 
C l  l 3937 
We i Is* 
Crim 
Manitou 
Selkirk 
Rushrrore 
I 1-55- t 6  
Chris 
J ustl n 
Pemb ina 
Cl 13773 
Thatcher 
Sherr dan 
Stewart 63* 
* durums 
Test Wt. 
l b/bu 
6 1  .5 
57.0 
60.0 
60.0 
59.5 
59.0 
57.0 
59.0 
55.0 
59.0 
60.0 
57.0 
57.0 
57.0 
60.0 
57.0 
58.0 
60.0 
Y i eld, Bu/Acre 
196.7 1955-o'J 
44.6 
44.4 
44.1 
43.8 
43. 7 
43.3 
42.7 
41 .3 
40.8 
40.7 
39.8 
39.7 
38.9 
38.4 
38.1 
37.6 
35.8 
35. I 
Mean 40.7 
LSO < . 05) 3.6 
38. 1 
37.6 
30.5 
34.2 
29.5 
29.2 
35.8 
30.5 
29.2 
36.8 
26.9 
32.0 
33.2 
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Tab le  1 3. Standard Variety Barley Trl a l s .  Water-Qwn Untt. 1967 
Test Wt. 
Variety l b/bu 
L I  berty 47.5 
Cl 1 1 864 47.0 
Pri mus 48. 0 
Trat 1 1  47.0 
Conquest 46.0 
Cl  f 1 863 47.0 
Larker 47.5 
Trophy 46.5 
Cl 1 3 1 1 0  45.0 
Ff rt becks 1 1 1  50.0 
Spartan 50.5 
Ga l t  45.0 
Dickson 47.0 
Platns 48.0 
:.ta.an 
LSD C .0!7l 
Yle ld1 Bu/Acre 
1967 1 966-67 
70.8 51 • I 
68.5 43.6 
67.3 46.3 
67.0 4 1 .  7 
66.7 46.2 
64.8 42.8 
6 1 . 2  42.7 
60 .7  40.4 
60.5 40.7 
59.5 
56.0 46.6 
55 .7 39.4 
48.5 31 .6  
48.3 42.7 
61 . r 
I 3. a 
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Table 14. Standard Variety Oat Trial, Watertown Unit, 1967 
Test Wt. YJeld. 81.J.h:1-c r-e 
Variety lb/bu 1%7 1964-67 
Cl f ntland 64 37.5 108.5 90.0  
O 'Brien 40.0 104.9 
Orblt 34.5 r o4 . 7  
Cl fntford 41.0 104.1 84.6 
Dodge 38.5 103 . 5  83.5 
Stormont 34.5 103 . 3  
Tlppecanoe 38.5 I 02.5 81. I 
Kelsey 34.0 I O I  .9 
Portage 35.5 f O I . 8  83.8 
Burnett 39 .0  I O I .  7 85.1 
Multl t ine £68 41.0 I O  I. I 
Santee 38.0 101.0 86.4 
Jaycee 37.0 100.1 
Ml nhafer 38.5 99.7 83.0 
Brave 38.0 99.6 85. I 
Slou>< 36.0 99.4 
Cl 8178 36.5 99.0 
Andrew 37 . 5  98 .7  79 .4  
Ortley 39.5 96.4 82.6 
Mu It 1 I I ne M68 38.5 93.8 
Coachman 37.5 93.4 78.6 
Tyler 36.5 9 1  .8 80 . 9  
Cf  8273 38.5 9 1 . 3  
Dupree 35.5 91 . o  82.2 
Garry 35 .5  90 .8  76 .8 
Dawn 38.0 86.8 
• Rodney 34 .5 86 .7  72.7 
Lodi 34.0 83.5 75.1 
Holden 34.5 83. 3 85.5 
Wyndmere 35.5 80.7 
Gari and 37.5 76.4 80 . 3  
Mean 96, 3  
LSD C .05) f 3.0 
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Table r s .  Standard Val"'lety F l ax Tri a l , Watertown Unit" 
Test Wt. 
Variety l b . bu 
Nora I ta 53.0 
Norland 53.5 
Redwood 65 52.0 
Summit 53.0 
Redwood 53.0 
B-5 1 28 53.5  
Cal dwel I 53.5 
Cl 2483 53.0 
Cl 2444 54.0 
Bol l ey 53.0 
Ct 2292 54 .0  
Llnott 52.5 
Wi ndom 53.5 
Mac 53.5 
Of H man 53.0 
t� 
LSD ,. 05) 
1967 
Y 1 o j 11t 
19!,) 
23. 3 
22.4 
22.0 
2 J . 7 
2 1 . 6 
21.2 
2 1  • I 
20 .9  
20 .8  
20 . 7  
1 9 . 5  
1 9 . 2  
1 8 . 2  
JS.4 
14.9 
20 . 2  
2�B 
Eh!/ oc F'i'l 
1 9�-61 
20 . 3  
23.9 
22.7 
21 • I 
21.  9 
23.0 
18.9 
20 . 3  
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Table 16. Corn Performance Trlal, Area 02, Northeast Reserach FarMs, 
Watertown Unit, 1 964-67 
Per+or- Percent Percent Y i eld, B/A 
Variety mance sta t ks rro 1 sture 1967 1964-67 
rattng broken 
SO EX 40 ( 4x) 3 0 31 . 2  44.1 
SO Ex 59 (2x) 2 0 25.2 43.2 
SO 240 C4x) 5 2 30.6 39 . 3  32.4 
Pioneer 3956 (2x) 4 0 28.0 38 .8  
Pioneer 3935 (2x) 6 0 28 .0  38.3 
T-E Suremaker (3x) 14 3 37.9 37.9 
Minn. 805 (4x) I I 22.5  37.a 
SO 248 Ox> 1 1  ' 34. 3 31.1 35.5 
SO 230 ( 4x) 1 2  I 33. 1 37 .0  30.8 
T-E Prof f tmaker ( 2x) 19 0 39. 3 36.9 
SD 220 ( 4x) 8 3 25. 9  36.7 26.0 
T-E Hastymaker ( 4x) 1 3  0 32.0 36.2 
Sokota 21 f C4x) 1 0 23.7 36.0 
Northrup-King KE 497 ( 4x) 21 0 38.4 35.6 38.9 
SO EX 58 C 4x) 10 2 26.4 35.2 
Sokota TS-50 (2X) 16 I 32.4 35.2 3L I 
Northrup-King PX 525 ( 3x) 22 0 36.9 35.0 
Ploneer 388 ( 4x) 15  I 2 8 . 9  34. 7 30.4 
Mlnn. 806 ( 4x) 9 0 21 .5 34.6 
Pioneer 3854 ( 4x) 18 0 31. 3 34.2 28 . 4  
Sokota 225 ( 4x) 17 I 21.7 33.4 25.3 
Pioneer 3812 (4x) 23 I 33.6 32.9 32.8 
P ( oneer 3862 C 4x) 20 0 29 . 3  32.8 27 . 7  
Northrup-King PX 527 Ox> 24 0 34.9 32.0 
Pioneer 3658 26 I 41.4 28.7 
Ml nn. M320 Ox} 25 0 33.8 28.5 
T-E Grosmaster C4x) 21 0 44 . 1  27.0 
T-E Cashmaker (2x) 28 14 55.5 18.6 
Mean 32.4 34. 9 
LSO f. ns, .f .6 
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Table 17. Gratn Sorghum Performance Trl a , .  Area 02 � Northeast Research Farms, 
Watertown Unit, 1964-67 
Height. Test wt.• Y l e l d ,  1001/A 
Variety I nches lb/bu 1967 1964-tli 
so 441 47 56 22.6 23.6 
NK 115 37 54 21. I 26.0 
Pioneer X-5848 29 40 17.0 
NK 120 36 49 1 7.0  24.8 
Haapa la BL-IOI 39 52 16. 1 
so 102 39 48 15.4 
Nebr. 504 38 43 14.0 
NK 125 39 45 1 3,6 23.5 
so 503 38 48 I I  .2 22. 1 
so 451 39 45 I I .  I 2 1  .5  
Peymas1-er Ex. 1036 37 49 10.4 
Pioneer 894 31 45 10 . 1 
DeKalb B-32 36 47 9.6 19.6 
T-E 44C 38 47 9.6 
Pawnee 39 34 9.1 21. 7 
NK X4010 37 39 7.3 
T-E 44 30 30 5.4 
NK 1 33 37 19 2.5 20.6 
DeKalb 00-50 37 i!t a 
Mean 12.4 
Lso c .051 3 .J  
• al l varieties were above 35% nolsture In grain on 9/ 18/67 
a Just polllnatlng at time of first frost 
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PERFORMANCE TRIALS OF WINTER GRAIN, SPRING 
GRAIN� CRAM3E, MUSTARO ANO SUNFLOWERS AT 
GARDEN C l  TY �IT, 1967. 
Q. S • K f ngs I ey 
Table 18. Standard Variety Spring Wheat and Durum Trl als 
Variety 
Sheridan 
C l  13937 
Manitou 
Fortuna 
J ust r n 
Crim 
Chris 
Selk irk 
Pemb ina 
Rushmore 
Durum 
Wet Is 
Stewart 63 
Leeds 
Table 19. 
Y!ir I 
21y 
Fl r t  becks 
Pr,mus 
Larker 
Di ckson 
Liberty 
Conquest 
Tral 1 1  
Trophy 
Standard 
111  
Y i e l d  Test Wt. 
Bu/A Lb/Bu 
49.0 6 1  
42.4  61 
40.8 57 
40.0 61 
40.0 57 
39.2 59 
39.0 57 
35.0 56 
34.4 57 
30.8 59 
40 . 2  62 
33.7 61 
30 . 3  62 
Variety Barley Trlals. 
Y i el d  Test Wt. 
�UI". -11/Eu 
85 . 3  49 
83.2 48 . 5  
78.7 48 
74.7 46. 5  
72.2 47 
70.8 46 
69.7 47.5 
63.9 45.5 
Table 20. Standard Variety Oat Trials 
Variety 
Kelsey 
Lodi 
Ortley 
Portal 
Portage 
S i oux 
Cl 8 1 78 
Rodney 
Orb i t  
O' Br ien 
Tyler 
Burnett 
Wyndmere 
Cl intford 
Garland 
Brave 
Dawn 
Cl I ntland 64 
Dodge 
Jaycee 
Hot den 
Tippecanoe 
Yield 
Bu/A 
132.5 
130.4 
128.0 
127.0 
120.4 
1 15.2 
1 13.8 
1 1 1  • 8 
f ,o.o 
96.5 
94.8 
94 . 1  
89. 3  
88.9 
88 . 6  
86.5 
82.0 
80.6 
80.6 
80.3 
78. 2  
72.7 
Table 2 1 .  Standard Variety Rye Trials 
Variety 
Frontier 
Von Lochow 
Carl bou 
Pi erre 
e d 
Bu/A 
63.1 
59.5 
50 . 4  
45.6 
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Test Wt. 
Lb/Bu. 
35 
33 
34 
36 
35 
37 
37 
33 
35 
38 
37 
38 
37 
41 
37 
38 
31 
37 
39 
39 
37 
36 
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Table 22. Standard Var i ety F tax Trials 
Vari ety 
Redwood 65 
Nora I ta 
L i nott 
Caldwel I 
Bol ley 
Sunwnit 
Redwood 
B-5128 
C l  2292 
Wi ndom 
Mac 
OJ I I man 
Yi eld 
Bu/A 
24.5 
21.2 
21.0 
20. 7 
20.2 
20.0 
19.6 
19.5 
19.5 
17. I 
15.4 
f 4. 7  
Table 23. Standard Varfety Wi nter Wheat Tri als 
Variety 
Lancer 
Wlnalta sel  
Minter 
Hume 
Garden C f ty 
Yleld Test wt. 
Bu/A Lb/Bu 
5 1 . 6  
49.6 
48.0 
42.6 
61 
63 
61 
60 
Table 24. Crambe, Mustard and Sunflower Tr1al 
Crop 
Cambe 
Mustard 
Sunflower 
Garden C i ty 
Lb/A 
It 00. 3 
962.9 
1478.2 
Test wt. 
Lb/Bu 
52 
53 
53 
53 
52 
53 
53 
53 
53 
52 
53 
53 
Watertown 
Y ( eld Test Wt. 
Su/A lb/Bu 
46.3 
46.6 
45.0 
44.5 
Watertown 
Lb/A 
994.3 
617.7 
62 
62 
61  
61 
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CO�ARATIVE TESTS OF NEW WHEAT, OATS AND FLAX STRAINS 
AND COMMERCIAL VARIETIES 
OAT BREEDING 
R. s .  Albretchsen 
The Unlform Mldseason Oat Performance Nursery, Rod Row Oat I and Rod Row 
Oat I I NurserJes were grown at the Watertown Un i t  Jn 1967, as a part of the 
South Dakota Oat Breedi ng and Testi ng Program. 
Data on the hlghest yleldlng xperlmental strafns and varfetfes present fn 
the Uni form Mldseason Oat Performance Nursery are shown Jn Table 25. Two-year 
averages for 1966-67 lndlcate quite consi stent performance of the entries over 
the 2 years. This nursery Includes strains entered by states throughout the 
North Central Region of the Unlted States and Canada. Entries Jn this nursery 
are primar i ly of the mfdseason to l ate maturity class, be i ng as late as, or 
later than, the Cllntland type oats. Most of these strains are of a maturity 
range suitable for growi ng In Northeastern South Dakota. Detailed final evalua­
t i on In th Js  nursery by all coaoeratlng agenci es serves as a basis for decisi on 
on the release of stralns as ru,w varletfes. 
Experimental strains tn the two Rod Row Nurser res are all of South Dakota 
origi n. Data are not Included for these nurseries since they are m::>re prelim i nary 
I n  nature. The m::>st promising strains from these nurseries wf I I be advanced to 
testi ng In the Unlformeglonal Nursery at a later date. 
Tabte 25. Performance of Selected Experlmental Oat Strafns and Check 
r n  the Watertown Uniform Mldseason Oat Performance Nursery 
Var let res 
C. I. Vartety or Bushel Weight Yleld 
Number Sefectfon 1 967' 66-67 f967 66-67 
7463 Cl I ntford 38.5 38.4 116.1 84.7 
8304 11-31-21 34.5 * 114. 9 * 
4988 Mo. 0-205 36.0 34.5 I 12. 9 82.0 
8178 B-60-2- •49 36 . 8  34.4 I If. I 80.8 
7639 Cl Intl and 64 35 . 5  34.8 110.6 79 . 8  
781 1 Orbit 33.2 31 . 8  I t  O .  I 79.6  
797 9 Jaycee 35.8 34.0 108. 3 79.0 
8040 Portal 34 . 5  34.6 1 06.7 78. 6  
Xll37-2 34.8 * 105.4 * 
4170 Andrew 35.0 34.6 105. 3 78.6 
x, 144-3 35.8 * f 05 .0 * 
M-68 33.8 * 104 . 5  * 
• Fi rst tested Jn 1967 
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FLAX BREED I NG 
R. S. A f brechtsen 
The Uniform Regional Flax Nurserles (early and late seeded) , State Rod Row 
Flax Nursery, Prellm l nary Rod Row Flax Nursery, a flax F and F2 Y i e l d  Test 
Nursery, Flax Rust Differentia ls ,  and approxlmatley 500 J1ax plan+ rows were 
grown at the Watertown Unit in 1967 and part of the South Dakota Flax Breeding and 
Testing Program. 
Entr•os I n  fire Unr cr"'r.'I Rille,onal Nurs:;:ir J�; or� I n  ttie ll'lbl �Teq� of �v.aluat ron 
ond hw:�u nursari us; �f"l) 9rc-11n th rgr.19hgJ.rt- the �,'.")f"*n -�1·rnJ 4 hx-i;,ro.-11)� 1"1a:9h:in at 
'+htr Utr1 i-"'o:d Sn.e� a,.._.o Calffld�. s�ri'l ' r� II" 1'h:$-E nurseries '!t i  1 1  seer-a a� tne '50tJr-::::n 
of new variety releases by the cooperating agencies. 
Table 26 3ives agronomic and quality data for entries In the early seeded 
CAprll 27) Uniform Reglona f Flax Nursery. Data on the same entries seeded nearly 
4 weeks later (May 23) are shown In Table 27. Overal f mean seed yleld was reduced 
from 23.1 bushels per acre at the early seedi ng date to 15.6 bushels per acre from 
the late seeding. In general, yJ eld of r ate maturing strafns was reduced much 
more than that of early strains from late seedfng. 
Experlmentat strains In the two Rod Row Nurseries are of South Dakota and 
Minnesota origin. Data from these nurseries are not Inc l uded since the tests are 
more prel f mlnary than the Reglonal Nurseries. Promfslng strains wfll be subjected 
to more advanced testing. 
F
1 and F2 progeny of a t l  possible single cross combinations among t i  parent 
stra f ns (110 combinations, Including reci procals) plus the parents were grown In a 
yleld test to study the potential of hybrid flax production and to detennlne high 
yl�ldlng combinations. Preliminary data show that F1 mean seed y i elds ranged from 
6% below to 36% above that of the high parent 1n the cross, with an average 
increase of 17%. Correspond fng comparisons In the F2 generation ranged from 11% 
below to 19% above, with a mean Increase of 3% over the high parent. The highest 
yl I �I n9 F' 1 wmb I ne.t I on y kl �Ing JO
# :above •ne , i gt'e.s• v •-3 t i r3 ot ill pe1r nr 
str.-arrn; ; tt\a gt'BJ!-� ... t:.or�IK)T1fl1 rit; I :ncr�4S� Ir! F2 •M I • 
The Flax Rust Dlfferenttals were grown to Identify prevalent races of flax 
rust f n  the area and to assist in the detection of new races. Poor environmental 
conditions for development of the rust organism prevented Its expression I n  1967. 
Phenotyplca t t y  superior I Ines were selected from the plant row material to 
be advanced to prellmfnary y f etd tests. 
Tab l e  26. Resutts of the 1 967 Uni form Regional Flax Nursery - Ear l y ;  Watertown .  (W67 URFN-E) 
c. ' .  Variety or He( ght Maturity Of I lodtne Test Yield Yield 
Number SeleetJon Date Content Value Wt. Per acre Rank 
{ I n . )  (Aug. ) 'I, ( Lbs . )  ( Lbs. ) (Bu) 
389. Bison 26 9 39.4 175 54.0 198  2 1.4 1 5  
1 1 30. Redwood 22 I t  40 .4  1 78 53.5 277 22.8 I (  
1 478 . Bot ley 23 1 1  4 1 . 5 184 53.5 193 21.3 1 6  
1 823. Windom 22 1 1 39.6 f83 54 .8 389 24 .8  3 
1 9 14. Summrt 22 12 39 . 3  1 78 54 .2 400 25.0 2 
2444. Rwd . x Blrlo 23 15 39.8 1 78 55.0 378 24 .6 4 
2445. Rwd. x Mar. 79 23 H 40 .5  1 86 53.5 187 21 . 2  1 7  
2446. ti 22 I I 41 .0  t83 54 .5  366 24 . 4  5 
2480 .  Ibid. i �b ,�+1-�Jb 23 1 3  40.7 1 60 52.5 2 15  21.  7 1 4  
248 1 .  RI ':lOtt L H •t 1 23 1 3  40.3 1 8 1  52.0 075 1 9 . 2  1 8  • 
2482. 1 085  >< Rwd. 24 1 3  40 .7  1 85 54 .8 321 23.6 1 N 
2483. 1085 x Bol ley 22 H 4 1 .  7 1 8 1  53.0 288 23.0 9 ..... 
2522. L i nott 23 r n  40 . 3  1 60 53.5 282 Z2.9 1 0  
2523. 1 605 x Ml nerva 22 1 4  41 . 7  1 79 54 .8  232 22.0 1 3  
980 . B-5 1 28 23 1 6  40.3 1 74 54 .8  305 23. 3  8 
2430. Nora I ta 23 6 40.4 1 75 54 .8 333 23 .8  6 
2290 . Rwd. x Crystal 24 12 4 1 . I 1 80 53.5 27 1 22.7 1 2  
2292. B-5128 >< Redson 24 � 4  38 . 7  f78 54.8 506 26 . 9  I 
Seeded Aprtf 27, 1 967 
Overal l  mean yield = 1294 lbs. 23. 1  bu. 
c.u .  = 1. 7% 
L .S .D. I05 = 1 4 1  lbs., 2.5 bu., or 1 0 .9% 
Number of rep = 4 
Table 27. Results of the 1967 Uni form Reglonat Flax Nursery - Late ; Watertown (W67 URFN-L) 
C .  I .  Vart et-y or Height Maturlt-y O J I lodlne Test Yield Yleld 
Number Selectlon Date Content Value wt. Per Acre Rank 
( I n . )  ( Aug.) % < Lbs. ) < Lbs.) (Bu) 
389. Bison 28 21  39.0 175 54.0 885 15.8 10 
1 1 30 .  Redwood 30 23 39. I 18 4 54.5 823 1 4.7 13 
1478. 8ol ley 26 17 40.1 187 53.5 997 17.8 5 
1823. WI ndom 24 16 38.1 187 54. 5 1036 1 8 . 5  I 
1914. Sunrnlt 24 19 37.4 182 55.0 i o2s 18.3 3 
2444. Rwd. x Bl rlo 25 23 39. 5 183 55.5 J 030 18.4 2 
2445. Rwd . x Mar. 79 27 19 39.4 192 54 . 5  879 15.7  11 
2446. " 21 19 39. 4 188 55.0 868 15 .5  12 
2480. Rwd. x Vaf uta - Raja 28 21 39.4 188 52.5  778 13. 9 14  
248 1 .  Bl son L 6M'N 1 26 20 39.2 186 54.0 9 18 16.4 8 "-> 
2482. I085 x Rwd. 27 22 39.6 191 55.0 739 13.2 1 5  
OD 
2483. I 085 x Bot ley 26 18 40 . 2  187 54.0 1008 18.0 4 
2522. U nott 25 17 38 . 9  182 54 . 5  94 t 1 6 . 8  1 
2523. 1605 x Ml nerva 24 23 41 .2  r a ,  55.0 941  1 6.8 6 
980. B-5128 3!  26 38.8 182 54.0 633 I I . 3 17 
2430. Nora I ta 27 1 6  38.4 1 83 54.0 621 1 1  • I 18 
2290. Rwd. x Crystal 29 1 9  39.8 187 54.0 638 11.4 16 
2292. B-5 t 28 x Redson 29 23 36 . 2  , 02 54.5 885 15.8  9 
Seeded May 23. 1967 
Overa l l  mean yi eld = 874 l bs .  15.6 bu. 
c.u. = 9.9J 
L . S.O  • •  05 = 122 lbs.,  2 .2  bu. ,  or 1 3.9i 
Number of Reps = 4 
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WHEAT I �ROVEMENT 
D. G. Wei Is, C. L. Lay 
Breeding for better survfval of wfnter wheat r s  aided by testing at the 
Watertown station where winter I njury Is  usually tntenslve. In 1 967,  there were 
2300 rows. tJore wlnter Injury occurred than ls best but we learned something about 
the breedTng tines. Relative surv l val of 4 varieties seeded i n  a barley stubble 
was nore representative of thelr true hardiness than when seeded r n  fal I plowing, 
however. By this Is meant that Lancer and Minter tn stubble survived 48% and 80% 
respectively whl le on fal I plowlng they survived 0% and 5% respectively. Since 
survival r n  stubble was not only remarkably high but dlst( ngulshed c learly between 
varletles so different In hardiness, we seeded 2800 rows In stubble In the autumn 
for hardiness testing. We also seeded 1800 rows on fall plowing tn the autumn. 
A seeding rates test of Chris and Wei Is was continued. Cooperative testing 
of hard red spring and of durum wheats was continued ,  partial summarles of which 
are shown below. 
Table 28. Partial Summary of the Cooperative Regional Test of Hard Red 
Sprlng Wheat 
Entry 
Marquis 
Thatcher 
Selkirk 
J ustl n 
Chrf s 
Manitou 
11 55- 1 1  
61-107 
270 
4200 
LSD .05 
Lodging 
% 
8 
10 
1 0  
1 0  
25 
10 
15 
8 
t 
8 
Test 
Ht. Wt. 
Inches ' 
45 53 
43 56 
43 55 
4 t  58 
41 59 
44 59 
43 60 
40 60 
35 57 
44 60 
Yield 
Bu. 
20 
35 
37 
40 
38 
39 
38 
43 
43 
45 
7 bu. 
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Tab le 29. Part I al Summary of the Cooperative Regi onal Test of Durum Wheat 
Entry Lodging Ht. Test Wt. Y i e l d  
r n. # Bu. 
Mlndum 5 50 56 21 
Wei I s  J 44 57 38 
Lakota 5 43 56 43 
Stewart 63 8 50 59 33 
Leeds I 44 62 40 
63-3 5 43 60 41 
64-36 5 44 60 44 
64-207 3 46 59 44 
64-214 3 44 61 43 
64-238 I 46 60 43 
191 I 41 59 46 
SORGHUM BREEDING AND TESTING - NORTHEAST FARM 
WATERTOWN �IT 1967 
A. O. Lunden 
Grain sorghum ylelds were not very satisfactory In 1 967 with the better 
hybrids producing only about 2,800 pounds or 45 bushe l s  per acre as temperature 
conditions were undesirable for this heat-lovlng crop. The planting i ncluded 
85 hybrids In advanced yield tests or prelf mlnary observation tests. Several 
of these whlch were a lso Incl uded In regJonal prel lmfnary tests wf 11 be advanced 
to regiona l yield tests In 1968 for planned release In 1969. 
One or two e�tra leafy for&ge hybrids wl I I  also obtain final test i ng I n  
1968 for 1969 release. These forage sorghum hybrids are quite d i fferent from 
the 50252-F or Dual type In their growth habit and forage type. They are 
conslderably shorter. have profuse leafing which holds on the plant untf I frost, 
are designed for full season production I n  contrast to the early maturity of 
Ouat and have good lodging reststance. Extensive denonstratlon plantlngs are 
planned In 1968. 
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SOYBEAN BREEDING AND TESTING 
WATERTOWN UNIT - 1967 
A. O. Lunden 
Soybean ylelds were not satisfactory In 1967 with the best varieties 
producing slightly under 14 bushe ls  per acre which Is about 35j below the 
five year average. The yleld of Hark, rel eased in  1967, was quite favorable In 
relation to Chippewa. 
The new variety Corsoy , Which wl I I  be released in �ountles south of 
Brookings In 1968, was also favorable relative to Chlppew�, but Is not present!, 
recommended as far north as Watertown as It Is much later than Chi ppewa In maturity. 
Row spacing tests whlch Included 20 and 40 i nch rows of Hark, Corsoy and 
Chippewa revealed no significant differences In y ie lds under these row spacings. 
Ramrod was used for weed ocntrol with acceptable results but this chemical Is 
not cleared for corrrnercial soybean production. Narrow-row plantings wll I be 
repeated In 1968. 
Table 30. 1967 Yiel ds and Five Year Averages for Soybean Varieties at the 
Northeast Farm. 
Matur"f ty 1967 
Variety (Relatlve to Grant) (Bu/A) 
Gr"OUp O <Ear l y )  
Grant 0 13.5 
Tr"averse + I  1 3. 6  
Group I (Mf dseason> 
Chippewa +3 1 1 .  5 
Hark +8 1 3.4 
Group I I C late) + t o  13. 9 
Corsoy 
PHYSI OLOGICAL MATURITY OF SORGilJM SEED 
Garden City and Watertown Units, 1967 
R. C. Kinch 
Physlologlcal maturity of sorghum seed was studied at both locations. 
1963-67 
(Bu/A) 
18.9 
, a . 3  
19.5 
l 9 . 7  
Seed of grain sorghum hybri ds-SD 441, SO 45 1, RS 503- and the forage sorghums­
Rancher, 39-30-S and Piper sudangrass- were produced. Harvesting of heads was 
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started I n  August and harvests were continued at weekly Intervals for the next 1 1  
weeks wfth the last harvest about two weeks after the kl l t Tng frost. 
The heads were dr ied and threshed and yie l ds are being calculated. 
tJolsture content at time of each harvest Is befng correlated with seed 
y i eld per acret test weightt 1000 seed wei ght, seed germination and seed germination 
v Tgor. 
Unfortunately summerlzatlon of the data has not progressed sufflciently to 
be Included In this report. 
WEED RESEA� 
J. F. Stritzke and C. E. Stymiest 
Evaluation of AtrazTne plus 0 1  I on Sorghum 
Objectives: Cl)  To evaluate foxtal I control with various postemergence 
applications of atrazlne plus crop ol I s. 
(2) To eval uate sorghum i njury from these various treatments. 
(3} To compare three d i fferent crop of t s  In combination with 
atrazlne. 
Methods and Materla t s :  
Location: Garden C ity, South Dakota Research Farm 
Soll T�pe : Silty loam Organic matter content 4J 
The herbicide treatments were appl ied postemergence on June 29 w i th a 
tractor type sprayer when grassy weeds were at the two to four leaf stage and 
sorghum was at the three to tfve leaf stage. Thfs was a broad-cast application over 
10 ft. by 30 ft. plot applying 20 gal. spray solution per acre. The treatments 
were replicated four times. All plots were cul tfvated twice. 
Results : Both foxtal I control and sorghum Injury Increased as the rate of 
atrazine and the rate of oll I ncreased (table 31). For example the best 
foxta i l  contol and the greatest sorghum i njury occurred with three pounds 
of atraz ine plus two gal I ons of o f  I. I n  tact at these high rates stand 
reduction of sorghum occurred. No differences In weed control and sorghum 
injury could be noted with the three brands of oil ( table 32 ). 
There appeared to be only a sl lght advantage for two gal Ions of oil over one 
gal Ion for weed control. However using one gal Ion of oil w i th atrazine 
did g ive better broadleaf and weedy grass control then did atrazine alone. 
The height reduction caused by the better weed control treatments was on l y  
temporary and by harvest no height difference could be detected. But, there 
was a del ayed maturity In those plots whfch had early height reductions, and 
these plots suffered from frost damage. This accounted for the low sorghum 
yields where good weed control was obtained. 
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Table 31. The Effect of No oil and l Gal lon, and 2 Gallons of 3 Brands of 011 
P f us Varlous Rates of Atrazlne on Weed Control and Sorghum Ylelds 
Treatment 
Atrezi ne + No o r  I 
II ti II 
It ti II 
" It II 
Atrazlne + Co-op Oii 
II ti It 
ti II II 
ll II II 
ti II ti 
II It ti 
It If " 
II ti II 
Atrazlne + Sun O i l  
ti It ti 
ti II ti 
II It II 
ti It ti 
11 II ti 
ti II n 
II II ti 
Atraz ine + Humble Of I " It II 
" It II 
It ti n 
.. II " 
II It It 
It ti n 
ti II .. 
Rate/A 
0 + 0 
l + O  
2 + 0 
3 + 0 
0 + 
t + 
2 + 
3 + 
0 + 2 
I + 2 
2 + 2 
3 + 2 
0 + 
I + 
2 + 
3 + 
0 + 2 
I + 2 
2 + 2 
3 + 2 
0 + 
I + 
2 + 
3 + 
0 + 2 
I + 2 
2 + 2 
3 + 2 
% Control Sor91il.lffl 
Broad leaf Grass ., I a I ds Ave. Height 
l b .A July 12 
I nches 
0 0 147 8 
40 18 437 7.25 
6 1  18 517 6.50 
71 35 607 7 
0 0 393 7.25 
95 55 594 4.75 
94 58 555 4.50 
95 58 29 1 4 
0 0 260 7 
94 50 493 4.75 
94 65 494 4 
95 79 486 3.75 
0 0 233 7.75 
94 43 558 5 
95 60 3 1  t 4 
95 63 385 4 
0 0 323 7.25 
94 54 363 4.50 
95 65 371 4.25 
95 75 212 3.50 
0 0 20t 7.25 
95 58 566 4.50 
94 46 410 4.50 
94 60 452 4.0 
0 0 269 8.0 
95 44 432 4.0 
95 61  473 4.25 
95 73 366 3.50 
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Table 32. The Effect' of Using Vari ous Brands of Oit at One and Two Gal t ons 
P fus Atraz ine on Weeds and Sorghum 
Sorghum 
Sorghum Ave. Hei ght 
% Control Yield July 12 
Treatment Broad I eat Grasses lb/A Inches 
No O i  I 57 24 520 6 .9 
I gal. Coop 0 1 1  95 56 580 4 . 4  
2 gal. Coop of I 94 65 491 4 . ?.  
I gal. Sun ol t 
2 gal. Sun oJ  I 
95 55 4 1 8  4.3 
95 65 315 4. I 
I ga l .  Humb le  of I 
2 ga l .  Humble oi I 
94 55 476 4. 3 
95 59 424 3.9 
Each number Is an average response from one , two, and three pounds of atraz i ne 
per acre. 
Objectives: 
WETT ING AGENT AND OIL EVALUATION 
(I) To evaluate the effectiveness of atrazlne , atraztne + ol I and 
atrazine + wetting agent as a post emergent weed contro l treat­
ment. 
(2) To evaluate Injury caused to sorghum by various treatment. 
Materia l and Method:  
Locat i on North East Research Farm 
Sol I Type S 11 ty loam 
Garden City, South Dakota 
Organic Matter Content 4% 
P l ot S i te ane De-slon Plots were 10 ft. by 30 ft. and were replicated 4 tfmes tn a 
randomized complete block design. 
rt\J•ho.d ot Apo l 1,ai [a� Broadcast treatments were applied with a tractor type sprayer 
�PP • v t �g 2� ge l .  a,rny so, ution per acre. 
Date of Aepllcatlon Treatments were applied when grassy were In the 2- to 4-leaf 
stage and sorghum was at the 3- to 5-Seat stage. Appl i catlons were made on June 
29. 
Planting Data Sorghum was planted on June 9 Jn 40 Inch rows. 
Cu l fya�T�n At I o fois we!"6 cu 1- Jve-o� 2 �tr"les� Al I w£""--4d Ci:Jn��ol e�T ; ��,�� �nd 
�olgl'!l meas1.1�,i� 1.iilr"'C tMde prior 'to flnr..- i;.ul-1\.'a lc-rr. 
Table 
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Data Taken Est i mati ons of weed control and sorghum height were taken on Juty 
f967. Due to unsati sfactory weedy grass control and drought, sorghum y i elds 
were not taken. 
Results : Evaluatlon of foxta i l  control Indicated that the crop o i  Is (Standard, 
Humble, and Savol) were comparable I n  the i r  performance when m i xed w i th one 
pound of atrazlne (table 33). Lower grade oi Is such as LS-1032 and # t d i esel 
fuel were less ef fective when added to atrazlne. W-29 (a solvent addat l ve> 
w i th atrazlne was Intermed iate between the crop o i  I s  and d i esel fuel for 
foxtal l control. Adding wetting agents to atrazlne spray solut ions d i d  not 
l nc rease foxta i I cont ro I • 
Adding a wetting agent or an o i  I to one pound of atrazi ne was not essent i a  
for broadleaf weed contro t .  One pound o f  atrazlne alone gave 100% control of 
the broad leaf weeds Cwl Id buckwheat, kochia, and Russ ian thlstle). 
Sorghum height was decreased by the better foxta i I treatments (table 33) .  
For example, hei ght o f  sorghum was reduced 2.5 Inches (34%) when 2 gallons of 
Humble oil or I gallon of Savol o i l  was added to I pound of atraz i ne. This 
hei ght reducti on was only tefll)orary and by m i dsummer the sorghum had outgrown 
th r s  effect. 
33. The Effect of Add i ng 0 1  I s  and Wetting Agents to I Pound of Atraz i ne on 
Weed Control and Sorghum Hei ght. 
Sorgh 
Rate % Control Heigh 
T raa:tmnt l b/lll::re wett f ng Aqent- FD�fil T I  9 roac� I ea T r t>el'I 
�tro� i nce + Srpnaard I I + I Gal. Pre m i xed 45 100 5.2 
Atraztne + Standard I fl + 2 ga I • Pre ml xed 52 100 5.2 
Atrazi ne + Humble I #  + I gal. 2% T i  de 54 1 00 5. 2 
Atraz f ne + Humble 1 #  + 2 gaL 2% T i de 64 100 4. 7 
Atrazlne + Savol I #  + I gal. T - Mui z 61 100 4.7 
Atraz J ne + Savol I N  + 2 gal .  T - Mui z 60 100 5.0 
Atrazlne + LS- 1032 I #  + I ga I. 10 ml T i de 42 100 6.2 
Atraz i ne + LS-1032 I #  + I ga I. 5 ml T - Mui z 34 100 5.7 
Atrazlne + LS-1032 I# + 2 gal. T i de 36 100 5.5 
Atraz i ne + LS-1032 I# + 2 gal. T - Mulz 44 100 5.5 
Atraz i ne + W-29 I# + I ga I. Pre m i xed 31 100 6.0 
Atraz i ne + W-29 I# + 2 ga I. Pre mf xed 48 100 s .o 
Atrazlne + # t  D i esel F I #  + l ga I. T i de 32 99 6.5 
Atrazlne + #I Olesel F I fl + I gal. T - Mu t z  30 90 6.2 
Atrazi ne + #I D i esel F I II + 2 gal . Tide 29 96 6.5 
Atrazfne + #I Dlesel F I ti + 2 gal. T - Mulz 22 96 5. 7 
Atraz i ne + Trlon ic  1 #  + 4 pt/100 gal. 25 95 6.5 
Atraz l ne + Tron i c  I # + 4 pt/100 gal. 28 98 7.0 
Atraz i ne + Mf ltlff Im X I# + 4 pt/100 ga f .  12 92 6.7 
Atraz r ne I #  28 100 7.2 
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'vJ I LO BUCK\vHEAT CONTroL I N  WHEAT, OATS , AND BARLEY 
Obj�ctives: To observe new p romising herbicides for the control of W T  Id Buckwheat 
and compare them to chemlcals now recommended .  To observe the effect these 
new chemicals have on crops on which they are to be used. 
Materi als and Methods : -----------
h,o..s_ation : Northeast Research Farm 
Sol_!__�: SI  lty loam 
Garden City, South Dakota 
O rganic Matter Content 4% 
P � o� S l zo n� DeslQr. : Pio� wer� 10  ft . 'V 20 rt. �n� wen, rv� I IC,!5Tgd 3 t l1'!'£1s 
lrri!! r-anoonl:zei: i;nrrplg-e t: loc" aef. lgri. 
Plantl!!.9....._[)ata: Chri3 wheat, Dawn oats and Plains barley were press drilled on 
AprlT-28, 1 967 at thn rate of I 1/2 bushels per acre • 
.,.._�fhod ana O� 01 A211 I T r:::atlo� : Treatments were applied with a tractor type 
sprayer applylnq 20 gal, spray solution per acre on J une 2, 1967. The 
smatl grain was I n  the 4-leaf stage at the time of application. 
Data Taken: At harvest wi Id buckwheat kochia, and Russian th l stle control notes 
w"er'e�taken i n  the wheat p l ots and wT Id buckwheat and other broad leaf weed 
control notes were taken In the barley plots. Oats was very competitive w l th 
the weeds and no weed control readings woul d be made since only a few weeds 
were p resent in the oats plots at harvest. Y i eld data were taken on the small 
grain plots at maturity. 
R��ts : There was little y l eld reduction in untreated check plot due to weed 
competition this year. Bromoxyni I plus M:PA, d l camba plus 2,4-D and dlcamba 
plus MCPA gave good control of wl Id buckwheat and other broadleaf weeds 
this year. The tow vof itile formul ation of 2 . 4-D ester gave fairly good 
broadleaf weed control aMd the ��rley and wheat yields from these plots were 
satisfactory. The oats ytelds obtained from the 2,4-D treated plots were l ower 
'fil�n +l'tosg of th@ 11ntrsa'fed e:ne,;k plo""s. (46 bu5hel �  -psr lten, v.s .. 80 bt1!il1eh i  
p.er a1;re �. R�11Hs are l'ihQw"I i !'I � I e 34. 
Table 34. Weed Control Ratings and Smisll Gra f n  Ylefds From Varlous Herbic ide Treatments 
WHEAT OATS BARLEY 
% Russ ran i 5i 
Treatment Rate 02/A Buckwheat Koehl a Thistle Yleld Lodgfngs 1 Yield Buckwheat Other BLW Yield 
Contro f Control Control Bu/A c t -10} Bu/A Control Control Bu/A 
Bromoxyn J I + M:PA 2 + 4 30 40 30 36 7.3 8 1  78 57 64 
8romoxyn t I + tr.CPA 4 + 4 80 85 85 39 6.0 88 92 88 70 
66-7 1 -8 + MC?A 4 + 4 32 27 27 37 1.0 77 38 30 63 
Plcloram + 2,4-D 1/4 + 4 47 1 7  4 5  38 7. 3 79 88 38 60 
Pf cloram + PDA 1/4 + 4 33 7 17 35 6.7 90 62 23 58 
Dlcamba + 2,4-0 I + 4 10 BO 78 40 5.0 74 90 78 62 
Otcamba + 2,4-D 2 + 4 75 87 85 4f  2.7 51 92 85 68 
Otcamba + �'CPA ' + 4 80 75 72 37 6. 3 77 95 93 64 
Otcamba + MCPA 2 + 4 70 70 67 36 4.0 65 72 83 59 
2-4-D Ester 8 43 95 95 43 3 .3  49 99 88 66 
2-4-D Amine 12 37 67 63 38 5.0 57 87 73 63 
LV Ester 8 63 95 93 40 3.0 46 95 90 69 • 
Check �-- --- -- 36 6.3 80 -- -- 55 \.io,1 
• 
1 Lodging rating from I to 10. A read i ng of one means no lodging and a readin� of 10 means all of grain lodged. 
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EFFECTS OF ENIX>THALL FORMULAT I Q\IS ON BROAOLEAF WEEDS AND WHEAT 
Objectives ( I )  To eval uate effectiveness of several endothal I formul ations 
for broad leaf weed control (espec i a l l y  wi I d  buckwheat> .  
(2)  
( 3) 
To evaluate fnjury caused by these endotha l l  formu l ations to 
the wheat p l ant. 
To compare the effectiveness of ear l y  and l ate app l ications of 
some of the treatments. 
Materia l and Methods : 
Resu l ts :  
Location : Northeast Research Farm, Garden City , South Dakota 
Sol I Type: S J l ty Loam 
Organi c  Matter Content : 4% 
P mot S T �a 3nd Pe.slan: P l ots were 10 ft. by 20 ft . and were repl icated 
4 f ll'i!S '" � n,ndl)n,l�ed comp l ete black design . 
P l anti119 Data ; Criss wheat was press dri l l ed on Apri I 28, 1967 at 
the rate of I t  bushel per acre. 
Method of App l tcation: Treatments were appl i ed with a tractor type 
sprayer. 
Time of Appl ication: Ear l y  treatments were applied on May 5, l967 
when wheat was i n  the 3-leaf stage and wi I d  buckwheat was in the 2-
to 4- l eaf stage . Late treatments were applied on May 20 , 1 967,  
when wheat was in the 5-leaf stage and wi Id  buckwheat was about 3 
i nches ta I I • 
Data taken : Notes on weed control were taken on August 9 ,  1967. 
I njury ratings and y i e l ds were taken on August 1 0, 1967. 
I nfestation of broadleaf weeds were on l y  fair and growing conditions 
were good for the wheat I n  1 967. A l ate freeze in the spring set the 
w i l d  buckwheat back and it was not a major prob l em in the check p l ots . 
Broadl eaf weeds present in the p lots were wi I d  buckwheat , Koch i a, and 
Russian thist l e .  The l atter two species gave simi l ar responses to the 
herbicfdes so contro l of these two species was combined and presented 
under other broadl eaf weeds (Tab l e  35 ) .  A l  I of the endotha l l  formulations 
gave some control of w l  I d  buckwheat but they were l ess effective on other 
broad l eaf weeds. No v i sual heigh reduction was observed on the wheat 
from ear l y  app l i cations but many of the l ate treatments caused he i ght 
reduction of the wheat. This i nj ury i s  a l so refl ected r n  wheat yie l d s .  
Y l e l d  reductions resulted from al I of the l ate appl ications whereas 
three of the ear l y  treatments res u l ted in I ncreased yields. The on l y  
endotha l l  formu l ation which gave good weed control of both wi l d  buck­
wheat and other broad l eaf weeds was TD-6068 in combination w ith Pennamine 
D Co l l so l ub l e  amine of 2,4-0). 
D l cama plus tv'CPA and bromoxynl I p l us t.CPA when used early a l so 
res u l ted I n  good weed contro l and wheat yie l ds. 
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Summary: Many of the herbi cide treatments cuased some y i eld reduction and 
ft may not be p rofitable to spray wheat f i elds wTth only light 
i nfestations of weeds. Several early treatments CT0-6068 plus 
Pennamine O, d Tcamba + MCPA, and bromoxyni I plus rJCPA) gave 
excell ent control of wl I d  buckwheat and other broad leaf weeds with 
mlnlmum damage to the wheat. 
Table 35. Broad leaf Weed Contro l , Wheat Injury and Wheat Ylelds From Various 
Herb icide Treatments. 
Treatment 
Check 
Wheat 3-leaf stage 
K-endothal I + MCPA 
II ti 
II II 
TD-625 1  + t.CPA 
ti 
ti 
II 
II 
" 
II 
It 
It 
II 
TD-6068 + Pennam i ne O 
" 
" ti 
II ti 
It 
II 
Olcamba + MCPA 
Bromoxyn t I + MC?A 
5-f eaf to boot 
K-endothall + MCPA 
K-endothal l + 2,4-0 
K-endothal l + 2 , 4-0 
II II 
T0-6251 + 2,4-D 
II II 
" II 
II 11 
II 
It 
D i camba + f.CPA 
11 + 2,4-D 
Bromoxyn r I + MCPA 
11 + 2,4-D 
Rate 
oz/A 
3 + 3 
4.5 + 3 
4.5 
I .  5 + 3 
3 + 3 
4.5 + 3 
4.5 
I .  5 + 3 
3 + 3 
4.5 + 3 
4 , 5  
L 1 2+ 3 
3 + 3 
4 + 4 
4 + 4 
6 + 4 
6 
2 + 4 
4 + 4 
6 + 4 
6 
It + 4  
H + 4  
4 + 4 
4 + 4 
< Con-trof 
l'V j j O 
Buckwheat 
56 
84 
59 
49 
69 
74 
76 
30 
61 
61 
80 
92 
89 
90 
9 1  
9 1  
86 
83 
85 
95 
88 
92 
9 1  
94 
92 
1other 2 
BLW Injury 
26 
8 
22 
42 
26 
1 9  
20 
82 
90 
77 
24 
79 
92 
3 1  
59 
43 
17 
84 
56 
56 
17 
87 
90 
78 
89 
xx 
xxx 
xxxx 
xxx 
xxx 
xxxx 
xxx 
xxxx 
xxx 
x 
Broadleaf weed (Russlan thlsfle and Kochla) 
2 Injury f ndfcated by a check. One check was used for each repli cation. 
Two checks means I njury was noted rn 2 of the 4 repllcations. 
Yleld 
bu/A 
36.2 
35.4 
26.2 
31 . 3  
34. 7 
32.5 
39.4 
3 1. 9 
41 .o 
34.8 
34.2 
28.8 
38.0 
34. 3 
28.5 
31. 5 
26.7 
27.2 
30.2 
32.0 
26.0 
23.3 
32.5 
3 f .  7 
33.7 
29.8 
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CORN HERBICIDE SCREEN ING TR I ALS 
Objectl���: To evaluate grassy weed control (pr i marl ly green and yellow toxtai I )  
of various corn herb i cides. 
To compare average yfelds obtained from treated plots with those 
obtained from check p l ots receiving normal cultivation. 
Locatio!!_: Northeast Research Farm 
Sol I Type : S I  lty loam 
Garden City, South Dakota 
Organic Matter Content 4% 
!:,lot Size and Oesi_g_n :  The plots were 10 ft. by 30 ft.  and were 
repl lcated 3 times Tn a randomized block design . 
Matnott and Ca+e o· Apn1 1 -a�l1:)l"ls: Treatments were applied with a 
tractor type sprayer applying 20 gal. per acre of spray solution. 
Preemergence treatments were applied May 24 and postemergence treatments 
were app I i  ed June 20 when foxta 11 was i n  4- to 5-leaf stage Oi" ta 11). 
Cultural Method : Corn was planted May 18, 1967 In 40 Inch rows at the 
rate of 13000 plants per acre. A f  I plots recefved two cultlvatfons . 
Data Taken : Estimate of weedy grass control was taken J une 20, 1967 and 
corn was harvested October 23, 1967. Yield Is reported In bushels per 
acre of  Number 2 shelled corn ( 15.5% rroisture ).  
Results : Moisture after applying preernergence treatments was limitlng 
and many of the preemergence herbicides faf led to gi ve good weed contro l . 
The best foxtail control according to June readings was obtained with 
Ramrod but the highest yleld was obtained from 2 .4  pounds of atrazine 
appl i ed preemergence (Table 36) . Treating foxtai I plants which are 
3t Inches tal I wfth I pound of atrazine plus I gallon of crop o i  I d id  
not give satfsfactory weed control. Increasing the rate of  oit or 
artaz ine increased the control of the foxtal I but did not effect the 
yleld of corn when compared to the yield from a I pound plus I ga l Ion 
of  oll treatment. 
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Tab le .36. The Fox.tar I Contro l and Corn Y i e l d  From Plots Treated W f th Vari ous 
Rates and Types of Herb(cides. 
Rate 2 % WG Y i e l d  
Treatment l b/A Control bu/A 
Preemergence 
Atrazlne 2.5 55 48 
Ramrod 4 7 f . 6  36 
Ramrodl 4 80 37 
Ramrod C gran. > 4 60 37 
Ramrod + Atrazrne 2 + 58.3 37 
Ramrod + Lin 2 + 48.3 26 
CP 50144 2 55 31 
CP 50144 2.5 56.6 39 
CP 50144 3 66. 6 30 
R 11914 2 13. 3 28 
R 11914 4 20 36 
Fenaben ( g l om) 3 48.3 34 
Fenuben ( gran) 3 50 37 
C-6�13 2 10 26 
C-6313 4 r o  35 
Posteme rgenc� 
Atraztne + Oi I f + I ga I. 43.3 39 
Atrazl ne + 0 1 1 I + 2 ge l .  73.3 36 
Atrazlne + Or I 2 + I gar. 73.3 38 
Atrazf ne + Of I 2 + 2 ga l .  7L6 38 
Check 34 
1 
2 
Brown colored powder of Rem rod 
% Weedy Gras5 Controt 
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HERB ICIDE TRIAL ON POTATOES 
Object Ives : The eva I uat ion of heb i c I des for weed cont ro I and the 1 r effect .on 
the potatoe p t ants 
Materlals and Methods : 
Results : ---·-
Locat ion:  Northeast Research Farm, Garden C ity .  South Dakota 
��: S i lty loam 
Organlc_Matter Content 4% 
Plot S i ze and Design : Plots were 10 feet by 20 feet and were 
repllcated 3 t i mes I n  a randomized complete block desl�n. 
Method of Appllcatlon: All treatments were applied by a tractor 
type sprayer applylng 20 gal Ions spray solution per acre . Preplant 
incorporated treatments were applied May 6, 1 967 and al I plots 
received a double tandom disking pr i or to planting. Preemergence 
treatments were applied May 18. 
Data taken : Stand of  potatoes was not uniform so no yteTd data 
was taken but weed control notes were taken on J une 1 2, 1967. 
The herbicide used are given In Table 37. No herbicide damage was 
noted in any of the plots. All of the herbi cides which were 
i ncroporated gave good weed control. Major weeds were green and 
yellow foxtai l. None of the preemergence herb i cides gave satisfactory 
weed control.  
Table 37. Effect of Various Herbicides on Weedy Grasses 
Rate % Grass Control 
Treatment lb/A Rep Rep 1 1  Rep 1 11 Tota l Average 
Trlfluraitn - C i ne)* 3/4 85 90 80 255 85 .0  
EPTC - ( Inc) 3 90 90 95 275 91. 7 
Bene t r n  - C i ne} I 85 85 80 250 83.3  
L I  n uron ( pre) 2 10 0 0 to 3 . 3  
Ramrod (pre) 4 10 0 20 30 10.0 
CP - 50 144 ( pre) 3 40 40 50 130 43.3 
Check 0 0 0 0 0 
EPTC + Ramrod ( Inc) 3 + 4 99 75 99 213 91 .0 
Patoran ( p re )  6 0 50 35 85 28.3 
Patoran - C i  nc) 6 75 75 90 240 80.0 
* I ncorporated in soll 
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CROP D I SEASE CONTROL 
The Development of Disease Res istance 
In Hybrid Corn 
C. M. Nagel 
Plant Pathology Department 
In 1967, corn stalk rot and root rot caused greater yield losses to the 
South Dakota corn crop than I n  previous years . 
Experimental evidence obtai ned In 1 967 Indicates the loss to be 21 .4  
bushel per acre in  the heart of the South Dakota corn belt in southeastern 
South Dakota. Although lodgin� was extens i ve In 1 967, r t  does not necessarl ly 
fol low that without lodg i ng, extens r ve ylald damage does not occur. Rather, 
lodging is roore-or-less a reflectlon of the time of the growing season when 
�folk end roo+ ro ln-oi:t'lo� +akes plac,e , �  "e con, plarrts In  i�e 1 1e ,d .  I n  
athar �ords , l�pg��an• lesse� eccur I�  -nn c��oncu o IO"dµin�. 
The I mportance of a 21 .4 bushel loss rer acre would mean that on a 100 
acre f i eld, y i elding 1 00 bushel per acre the loss would be 2 , 142 bushel and 
with corn selling at $1.03 per bushel , the dollar loss would be $2,206.00 per 
1 00 acres. Thls constitutes a serious loss not only in dollars on a state wide 
basis but T n  the cost of production. 
Dur f ng the past several seasons over 300 experimental disease resi stant 
corn hybrids were developed and seed produced by hand poll i nation methods In both 
J nbred and 3-way hybrids for performance testing. 
The response of these exper i mental hybrids to stalk rot and lodging at the 
Centervtl le Research Farm, where abundant stalk rot and lodging damage occurred 
during the past season, had been very good when compared to commercial hybrids 
grown f n  the area. 
Three hundred o f  these exper i mental hybrids have been tested for disease and 
yield performances. Al I have been grown tor at least 3 seasons at the Northeast 
Research Farm over the past number of years. To fl'()re closely evaluate these hybrids, 
the top 66 were screened out and are being retested as a group. 
The 66 top performing exper i mental hybrids selected from the 300 previously 
screened were grown in 1967 at the stat i on .  The results appear in Table 38. 
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Tab l e  38. Y f e l d ,  t.t:> l sture Content and Other Performance Rat i ngs of 66 3-way 
E:111>or t �n,..D I  ttvbrT tiS Pt:S!:MShg v,ryl n11 Oa.12n!e.: 01 fbe ... anrl S I �· 
�T Ii'* I �ran-::i.l In,  COlftl ,-J !:""" -0 ;- Jf'IHU'" .A.CU!�- fl Cal'l'll!ert:_h l �yl)r1 rl5 
Grown at the Northeast Research Farmt 1 967. -----
Expt' I hybrl d Ear Tota l *  Y i eld M:>l sture 
Or comnercf a l  Yfeld M:>l sture Performance Performance Performance 
Check Bu/A At harvest Score Score Score 
Expt' I I 51. 7 35.0 1 1 3 .5  121.2 102.0 " 2 5 1 .5 35.6 1 12.8 120.8 100.8 .. 
II 3 50.6 30.6 I 1 4. 7 1 18. 6 108.9 
It 4 50.2 26.1 1 1 6 .  9 I 18.0 1 15 .2  
11 5 49.8 3t. 7 t 12.8 1 1 7 .0 106.5 
1 1  6 49.7 39.2 108. 1 1 1 6.6 95.4 
so 220 49.5 30.6 1 13. I ' 1 6. I 1 08.7 
It 7 49.2 29.7 I 13. I 1 1 5 .  5 109.6 
II 8 48.8 34 . 3  109.8 1 1 4. 3 102.9 
It 9 48.0 34. 7 108.5 I t  2.6 102.2 
ti 10 48.0 35.2 108.2 1 12. 6 10 , .  7 " I I 47 . 5  34.2 108.0 It  I. 1 102.6 
II 1 2  46.5 35. t 1 06.0 108.9 101.6 
II 1 3  46.3 33.4 1 06.9 108.6 104.3 
II 1 4  46.2 3 t .  7 107.9 1 06 . 3  ro1.2 
II 15 46. I 36.0 105.0 108.1 1 00.4 
fl 1 6  46.1 37.4 104.0 108.2  97.6 
n 1 7  45.8 34.5 105.4 107.6 102.1 
II 18 45.4 32 . 3  106.3 106.4 106.0 
It 1 9  44.9 38.4 10 1 .7 105.5 96.0 
II 20 44.8 38 .7  IO I .  3 105.1 95.6 
ti 21  44.4 30.6 105.9 I04.3 1 08.2 
It 22 44.3 36.5 S02.2 104.0 99.7 
It 23 44 . 1  36 . 3  1 0  I. 9 103.4 99.7 
It 24 44.0 38. 1 100.8 103.3 97.1 
It 25 43.9 32. 1 104.3 102.9 106.3 
ti 26 43.9 36. l 10 1 . 7  102.9 eoo.o 
ti 27 43. 9 38.5 100.2 I 03. I 95 . 9  
fl 28 43.5 39.6 99.2 102.1 94.8 
It 29 43.2 44.0 95.8 101.5 87.3 
DEK 46 43.1 31. 7 103. 5 I 01. 2 106.9 
II 30 43.0 36.2 100.4 100.e 99.9 
II 31 42.9 38.8 98.7 t00.6 95 .8  
n 32 42.4 37.5 98.8 99.4 97 . 9  
It 33 42.3 37.7 98.5 99.1 97.5 
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Table 38. (Cont'd) 
Expt' I hybrt d Ear Total* Y i e l d  f.t:>Jsture 
Or conmercl a I Y f e f d  tlol sture Perfonnance Perfonnence Performance 
Check Bu/A At harvest Score Score Score 
Exp ' f 34 42.2 :n.s 101.00 99.2 103. 7 " 35 42. 1 42.7 95.2 98.7 89.9 " 36 42. 1 35.7 99.5 98.9 100.2 
ti 37 42. 1 35.8 99.3 98.8 JOO . I  
P388 42.0 39.5 96.9 98.4 94 .7  
ti 38 4 1.8  44.7 93.6 98. 1 86.8 
II 39 4 1. 7 38. 1  97.4 97.7 96.9 " 40 4 1 .  5 34.9 99. I 97.5 lOl . 5  " 4 1  4 I.  3 37.4 97.3 96.8 98.0 " 42 40.9 35.6 97.9 95.9 100.8 " 43 40.8 40 .0 95.0 95.6 94.2 
ti 44 40.6 36 . 3  97.0 95.2 99.7 
II 45 40.6 41. I 93.9 95.3 91.8 " 46 40.6 34.8 97.9 95.5 101.6 
II 47 40.5 35.9 97.2 94.9 100.6 " 48 40.4 37.4 96.2 94.8 98.2 tt 49 40.4 35.4 97. 3  95.0 100. 7 n 50 40.3 33.4 98.5 94. 5  f04.5 
50240 40.3 4 1 . 5  93.4 94 .6 9 1 . 5  
It 5 1  40.2 37.6 95.8 94. 3  97.9 
tt 52 40.1 35.2 97.0 94.3 fO I  .O  n 53 39.8 40.2 93.4 93.3 93.6 " 54 39.7 34.5 96.6 93.0 102.6 " 55 39.2 33.5 96.9 9 1 .9 104.4 
If 56 38.5 39.3 92.1 90 . 5  94.6 
1 1  57 31.8 38.6 9 1 .  7 88.8 96.1 
It 58 37.8 35 . 4  93.8 88.5 IOI .4 
u 59 31.4 35.3 93.3 87 .8  f O 1.5 
It 60 37.3 35.0 93. 3 87.5 102.0 " 6t 36.9 38.4 90.4 86.4 96.4 n 62 36.5 32 . 3  93.6 85.7 t05. 5 n 63 35.9 44.3 85.3 84.3 86.8 
It 64 35.6 38.9 88.5 83.6 95.9 
SD2t0 35.6 33.7 9 1 . 6  83.4 103.8 
II 65 33.7 35.6 87.8 79.0 IO  I .  I " 66 31.8 40.0 82 . 2  74.4 93. 9 
*Total perfonnance score Js a velue based on percent of mofsture end grain yfeld 
fn the corn at harvesT. A rating of 100 or more Jndlcated a low-moisture, h1gh-y1eld 
hybrid. 
A dt ffer-ence of f3.6 Bu/A between any two hybrJds shows that one Is significantly 
better than the other. 
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SMALL GRAIN DI SEASES 
G. Buchenau & V. Pederson 
P lant Pathology Department 
Spring grai n (barley, oats and wheat) disease nurseri es were grown duri ng 
1967 at the station. These nurseries are Important to the farmers I n  the area, 
because they include virtual l y  all of the newly developed unnamed and unreleased 
lines that have the best potential for the area from the standpoint of yleld and 
resi stance to leaf rust, stem rust, and other damaging diseases which occur In 
present small grain varieties. 
These tines are derived from programs not only from state experfmental 
stations but from the U.S.D.A. as well. The nurseries usually provide the final 
disease screening for new varieties prior to their release. 
The wheat and oat disease nurseries contafned 35 I i nes each and the barley 
nursery approximately 100 new l i nes. 
Extensive tests have been conducted with a new seed treatment chemical com­
pound during the past 2 years which has proven to be h i ghly effecti ve as a seed 
treatment for the control of loose smut of wheat and barley. It has proven to 
be virtually 100% effective. Up untl I now, there has been no satisfactory method 
of control lfng loose smut by any chemical seed treatment. This chemfcal i s  unusual 
In that It is absorbed by the seed as I t  germinates and stops the growth of the 
loose smut fungus which lives withi n the embryo of the seed. 
In bartey samples received in the laboratory of the plant pathology department, 
the percent loose smut Infection has ranged from a few percent up to 40 percent. 
Yost seed which I s  i nfected with loose smut wf II produce a plant but, the 
entire head on the main stem and stools wl I I  turn Into a mass of smut. So the yfeld 
from such infected plants is zero. Hence , a seed lot i nfected with 40 percent 
loose smut, means a 40 percent reductton In y l eld at harvest time for the farmer. 
However, at the present time, this seed treatment has a restricted usage . As of 
now It can only be used on seed that Is gofng to be used for seed producti on and 
not for food and feed. 
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INSECT CONTROL ON POTATOES US ING A SYSTEMIC I NSECTICIDE 
8. H. Kantack 
A demonstrat ron plot was set up on the northeast research farm at Garden Ct ty, 
South Dakota for potato r nsect control.  Treatments of Thtmet (Phorate) were 
app t l ed to each of three repltcated p l ots as p l anting t i me  tre�tments. 
The Insecticide was appl l ed in a b 1nd treetment at the rate of 2! pounds actual 
(25 pounds of I� granules per acr, row>. 
Insect control was excel tent on all treated areas with a light lnfestetton of flea 
beetle and leaf hoopers developtng on the untreated plots. No fo l iar sprays were 
appl red. 
Yleld checks for the three treated plots es compared wfth the three untreated check 
.iira:a-s i-h 'lled o 1 r  d �dva!n"a� t 11"'1. u�rP l-. �r ;iC'"'e f..,r th .1r1 ... n:cal'i'l"'l"Q 
the 1 B:5Vl:  i c l dL  rr,m.·�.anta. T�I� �uft� j t n  $ 1 5.25 Increase t n  va l ue recei ved 
f:n;rt11 HlP.' ""'r.tu1•qJ rf;.a-. O�\ICT1 11Q s� .ti! ·i.ir CO?T .., t rnse,c1'T-·  dr 'l nnt prot, ... Q � 
$Sl.5L Mo.� reoor·�itd rrnr:, e�l'I t""F-a-t"u,:;1 3rua :Th u �·• ' "'  o f  lnsec:r .. oritrol L!51nr_ a 
system ic  tnsect(clde. Thlmet and 01-Syston are two systemic t nsect rct des recom­
mended for use r n  South Dakota. 

